
INTRODUCTION

Fiber to the home (FTTH) is currently experi-
encing double-digit growth (or higher) [1–3] in
the United States, Europe, and several Asian
countries, because residential customers require
high-bit-rate connections for broadband services.
This demand for bandwidth has exceeded recent
predictions, driven mostly by a number of fac-
tors, including the huge success of Internet video
streaming services such as YouTube, the unan-
ticipated success of high-definition television

(HDTV), and the growing popularity of online
social media sites where people meet, collabo-
rate, and, more important, exchange pho-
tographs, video, and audio content with each
other. The number of users demanding high
bandwidth continues to increase at a rapid pace.
Consequently, many service providers are plan-
ning networks capable of offering 50 Mb/s, 100
Mb/s, or higher bandwidth per customer. In con-
trast to many existing broadband technologies,
such as digital subscriber line (DSL) and wire-
less access, fiber access can easily fulfill such
bandwidth requirements, on a per customer
basis, while still being capable of offering higher
capability in the future. Several fiber access net-
work architectures have been developed, such as
point-to-point (P2P), active optical network
(AON) [3] and passive optical network (PON)
[4]. Furthermore, there are three main types of
PONs utilizing different resource sharing tech-
nologies: time-division multiplexing (TDM)
PON, wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM)
PON, and hybrid WDM/TDM PON.

On the other hand, fault management in
communication networks becomes more and
more significant due to the demand for reliable
service delivery and business continuity. It is
shown that fiber access networks without any
protection are characterized by very poor relia-
bility [5, 6]. Therefore, some type of protection
should be provided to satisfy growing impor-
tance of reliable access to the network services.
Obviously, adding redundant components and
systems will improve network reliability . Howev-
er, in the access part of communication networks
the costs are shared by a very limited number of
users; therefore, both system deployment cost
(related to capital expenditures [CAPEX]) and
network management cost (related to opera-
tional expenditures [OPEX]) should be mini-
mized. Keeping this in mind, besides our
CAPEX study, we also provide an OPEX analy-
sis for fault management and apply it to several
fiber access architectures.

The remainder of this article is organized as
follows. In the next section the considered fiber
access network architectures are presented. We
then study different cases to analyze and com-
pare CAPEX and OPEX related to the consid-
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ABSTRACT

Fiber to the home is the future-proof tech-
nology for broadband access networks. Several
fiber access network architectures have been
developed (e.g., point-to-point, active optical
network, and passive optical network). PON is
considered the most promising solution due to
the relatively low deployment cost and high
resource efficiency. Meanwhile, because of the
growing demand for reliable service delivery,
fault management is becoming more significant
in all parts of communications networks. Howev-
er, there is a trade-off between the cost of pro-
tection and the level of service reliability. Since
economical aspects are most critical in the access
part of networks, improving reliability perfor-
mance by duplication of network resources (and
capital expenditures) could be too expensive.
Therefore, recent work has focused on PON
protection schemes with reduced CAPEX. The
future trend will probably migrate toward mini-
mizing operational expenditures during the
access network lifetime. The main contributions
of this article include providing a general method
for CAPEX and OPEX analysis that can be
applied to any type of fiber access network with
consideration of changed component cost in
time and variable take rates, and comparing the
total cost (i.e., sum of CAPEX and OPEX) for
the selected representative architectures with
and without protection for business and residen-
tial users in relation to reliability performance.
The aim is to give a guideline for the design of
the most cost-effective protection schemes, while
maintaining acceptable service reliability.
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ered architectures. We provide a comparison of
the total cost corresponding to both deployment
and operation of the systems in relation to relia-
bility performance. Finally, we give some conclu-
sions.

FIBER ACCESS NETWORK
ARCHITECTURES

In our study we consider P2P, AON, and PON
architectures, which are representative schemes
for fiber-based access networks. The P2P archi-
tecture is a straightforward way to deploy fiber
access. In P2P a dedicated fiber is used to con-
nect the central office (CO) to each end user
(Fig. 1a). Although this is a simple architecture,
in most cases it is not cost-efficient due to the
fact that it requires significant outside plant fiber
deployment as well as a dedicated transceiver at
the CO for each end user.

AON is another common architecture for
fiber access. In AON an electrical switch is
deployed as a remote node (RN) close to the
end users and only one single fiber is needed for
the connection between the CO and the active
switch (Fig. 1b). Due to the fact that active
equipment is used at the RN, this architecture
can provide longer reach than P2P. In addition,
the total amount of deployed fiber is also
reduced since only one single feeder fiber is
used. However, transceivers are needed for the
active Ethernet switch at the RN, and the total
required number of transceivers in an AON is
larger than in P2P for the same number of end
users. Furthermore, the AON architecture
requires electrical power at the RN. Expensive
housing for the active Ethernet switch at the RN
increases the CAPEX, while supply and mainte-
nance of electrical power is considered one of
the key operational costs.

Therefore, it is beneficial to replace the active
switch at the RN with an inexpensive passive
optical component in order to save the cost in
the local loop. A PON is a point-to-multipoint
optical network with no active devices in the
outside plant (Fig. 1c). In a PON the elements
used in the optical distribution network are pas-
sive optical components, such as optical fiber,
splices, splitters/combiners, and arrayed waveg-
uide gratings (AWGs). Due to only a single
shared feeder fiber connecting the CO to the
end users, a PON can have higher flexibility for
resource allocation than a P2P scheme. Mean-
while, PON protection architectures are also
widely studied [7–10] in order to increase the
reliability of the access network. The evolution
of PON protection architectures has experienced
two phases. The first phase took place in the late
1990s and was based on adding more redundant
components and systems. It was reflected in the
development of the standard PON protection
architectures that were defined by the Interna-
tional Telecommunication Union — Telecom-
munication Standardization Sector [ITU-T] [7]
around a decade ago. These standard PON pro-
tection schemes are referred to as types A, B, C,
and D. In type A only the feeder fiber (FF) is
redundant. Type B protection duplicates the
shared part of the PON, that is, the FF and opti-

cal interfaces at the optical line terminal (OLT).
In type B the primary optical interface at the
OLT is normally working while the second one
is used as a cold standby. Type C represents 1+1
dedicated path protection with full duplication
of the PON resources. In type C both the prima-
ry and secondary interfaces are normally work-
ing (hot standby), which allows for very fast
recovery time. Type D protection specifies the
independent duplication of the FF and distribu-
tion fibers (DFs), and thus enables network pro-
viders to offer differentiated reliability levels for
users. Obviously, the ITU-T standards types C
and D with full protection offer high reliability,
but unfortunately they require duplication of all
network resources (and investment cost) to real-
ize the protection. However, improving network
reliability performance only by duplication of all
components and systems is expensive, and thus
not always suitable for cost-sensitive access net-
works. In the second phase of the PON protec-
tion scheme evolution the effort was put on the
development of cost-efficient architectures. In
[8–10] two neighboring optical network units
(ONUs) protect each other using interconnect-
ing fibers (IFs) for the TDM PON, WDM PON,
and hybrid WDM/TDM PON. In this way the
large amount of investment cost for burying
redundant DFs to each ONU can be saved, and
consequently, the CAPEX can be significantly
reduced.

Besides CAPEX, during the access network
lifetime (usually 20 years or more), saving in
OPEX is a serious issue to be considered by net-
work providers. Therefore, following the trend
of minimizing the cost per subscriber, the future
phase of PON protection schemes evolution will

Figure 1. Basic fiber access network architectures: a) point-to-point (P2P); b)
active optical network (AON); c) passive optical network (PON).
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probably migrate toward the reduction of OPEX
while maintaining the network reliability at an
acceptable level. In this article we present two
case studies,one where the component cost is
changed in time and the second one with a vari-
able take rate. Furthermore, we compare
CAPEX and OPEX for several representative
architectures: basic P2P, AON, standard PON
defined by ITU-T [7] (i.e., basic architecture,
protection scheme types A, C, and D), and some
cost-efficient protection schemes for TDM PON,
WDM PON, and hybrid WDM/TDM PON based
on neighboring interconnection, presented in
[8–10], respectively. These cost-efficient architec-
tures were chosen here because they have simi-
lar types of protection and therefore are
appropriate for a comparative study. In addition,
we noticed a big advantage of these schemes: it
should be relatively easy and inexpensive to
upgrade the basic PON (i.e., without protection)
to obtain the protection functionality proposed
in [8–10]. It can be done by providing protection
for feeder fiber as well as interconnecting fibers
between neighboring users. This simple and
inexpensive upgrade possibility may become
valuable for network providers. The results for
ITU-T standard type B are not presented here
since we noticed that both CAPEX and OPEX
results for type B are very similar to those for
type A.

In both CAPEX and OPEX studies we con-
sider the following scenarios with respect to the
population density for all the analyzed architec-
tures:
• A dispersive scenario corresponding to an

access network deployed in sparsely popu-
lated areas. In this scenario we assume that
FF, DF, and IF are 15, 5, and 2 km long,
respectively.

• A collective scenario corresponding to an
access network deployed in densely popu-
lated areas where FF, DF, and IF are
assumed to be 19.5, 0.5, and 0.2 km long,
respectively.
In our study the lifetime of an access network

is considered to be 20 years. Furthermore, we
assume that access networks based on P2P,
AON, TDM PON, and WDM PON host 32
ONUs, while a hybrid PON consists of 16 TDM
PONs, each of which supports 16 ONUs.

CAPEX STUDY
In this section we compare the investment cost
(CAPEX) associated with deployment of the
considered architectures. It can complement the
OPEX study presented in the following section
to give a total picture of the costs related to both
installation and operation of the selected sys-
tems.

CAPEX issues in access networks have been
extensively studied [5, 6, 10–12], due to the
importance of economical aspects in this part of
the communication network. We follow the
methodology presented in [10] for the CAPEX
calculation. In addition, the cost for equipment
installation is taken into account. It can be cal-
culated by the product of the installation time
(shown in Table 1) and the hourly rate for the
operator’s employee (US$190/h [13]). For the

equipment located at the RN and at the users,
the related travel time should also be included in
the entire installation process. The travel speed
is assumed to be 20 km/h for driving in urban
areas. Furthermore, the cost of housing the OLT
is not included in this study, since usually one
CO accommodates several OLTs and the related
cost is shared. Hence, the housing and chassis
costs in Table 1 for line terminal (LT) at the
OLT only include the chassis part.

Input data for failure rate, mean time to
repair (MTTR), cost, and reparation parameters
used in our calculations are also shown in Table
1. The prices of fiber and components as well as
the corresponding charges for housing and chas-
sis of components are based on realistic cost fig-
ures in [5, 11, 12, 14–16], while the cost of
burying fiber is based on the European labor
market [10]. It should be noticed that in Table 1
reparation time is the time needed to
repair/replace a failed component and is differ-
ent from MTTR, which is the average value of
total time to repair (TTTR) including the time
to wait for the available resources and travel
time along with reparation time. MTTR in Table
1 is based on figures from Bellcore [17], while
reparation time and number of persons are
based on estimations of T-Systems.

In order to get a complete picture of the
CAPEX dependence on different scenarios, we
considered fiber and components cost change
over time as well as different take rates in an
access network area. The take rate is defined as
percentage of homes or buildings covered by the
access network infrastructure that subscribe for
the service [5].

CASE STUDY I: CHANGED COST IN TIME
In our study, the total CAPEX includes compo-
nent related cost and cost for burying fibers. The
component related cost consists of component
and fiber cost, installation, housing, and chassis.
The prices of fiber and components are expected
to decrease over time according to Moore’s law.
In contrast, the cost related to the civil work
(e.g., burying fibers, housing, and chassis) is rela-
tively stable in time. Furthermore, the installa-
tion cost increases since the salary for the
operator’s employee is expected to increase in
time. We assume 7 percent cost reduction per
year for fiber and each component, and 3 per-
cent increase per year for the hourly rate of the
operator’s employee. Figures 2a and 2b show
component related cost and CAPEX per ONU
calculated for all the considered architectures.
Please notice that we consider cost per ONU
and not a price that will be charged to users,
which may depend on pricing policy and other
factors. It can be seen that the component relat-
ed cost is influenced strongly by cost reduction
in time. In P2P and all the PON architectures,
the decrease of the component related cost is
similar to the assumed change of component
cost in time. However, in AON it is quite differ-
ent, because the expensive housing for the Eth-
ernet switch at the RN, whose cost does not
fluctuate in time, takes nearly 50 percent of the
total component related cost. However, the total
CAPEX per ONU for all the considered archi-
tectures does not change significantly with time,
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in particular in the sparsely populated (disper-
sive) scenario, since the cost of burying fiber is
the dominating component of the cost for
deployment of fiber-based access networks. In
addition, it is obvious that among the three basic
architectures (i.e., P2P, AON, and PON), the
cost related to optical components and total
CAPEX is lowest for PON. Furthermore, it can
be observed that hybrid PON with neighboring
protection is characterized by lower cost per
ONU than basic PON without any protection.
This is due to the larger sharing factor in a
hybrid PON. However, the absolute value of
CAPEX per ONU is still high and obviously not
feasible to be covered by users at installation
time. Usually, the price offered for users is much
lower than investment cost (CAPEX) per user.
In order to attract more end users, network pro-
viders apply pricing policies allowing for gradual

payback of the investment from revenue during
the whole lifetime. Typically, the lifetime of an
access network is assumed to be 20 years. How-
ever, the fiber infrastructure can have a much
longer lifetime, since it can be reused for future
solutions. Therefore, it may be reasonable to
charge a new user only for the component relat-
ed cost, and the remaining part as well as opera-
tional cost can be included in the subscription of
services and paid, for example, on a monthly
basis. It can be observed in Fig. 2a that the com-
ponent related cost for basic PON, type A, and
both TDM PON and hybrid PON with neighbor-
ing protection is relatively low (much lower than
$2500), which may be acceptable as an initial
installation price for a new user. Furthermore,
one can expect that after three years this cost
per new user will be reduced by around 20 per-
cent. Moreover, the component related cost for

Table 1. Input data.

Component
Failure
rate
(FIT**)

MTTR***
(hour)

Cost ($)

Installation (min)

Reparation

Housing
& chassis Component Time

(h)
No. of
persons

LT*@OLT (P2P)

256 2

4500 150 per port

30 + 10 per port 1 1

LT@OLT (AON) 4500 3000

LT@OLT (TDM PON) 4500 7600

LT@OLT (WDM PON) 20,000 24320

LT@OLT (hybrid PON) 20,000 24320

Ethernet switch @RN (AON) 5000 24 37350 200 + 100 per port 30 + 10 per port 7 1

1:N (2:N) splitter@RN 120 6 700 50 per port 10 + 10 per port 1 1

1:N AWG@RN 200 6 800 75 per port 30 + 10 per port 1 1

1:2 splitter 50 6 — 30 — 1 1

Wavelength filter 50 6 — 80 — 1 1

Optical switch 200 6 — 50 — 2 1

Electrical switch 160 6 — 100 — 2 1

LT@ONU (P2P)

256 6

— 150

60 1 1

LT@ONU (AON) — 150

LT@ONU (TDM PON) — 350

LT@ONU (WDM PON) — 525

LT@ONU (hybrid PON) — 350

Fiber (/km) 570 24 — 160 $7000 for burying fibers 7 3

*LT: Line terminal
**FIT (failure in time) corresponds to mean number of failures during a time period of 109 hours
***MTTR: Mean time to repair
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WDM PON is relatively high, but on the other
hand, it can offer much higher capacity per user
and scale better than other architectures.

CASE STUDY II: VARIABLE TAKE RATE
In [5] it is noticed that the CAPEX per user is
dependent on the take rate, which is the per-
centage of homes or buildings covered by the
access network infrastructure that subscribe to
the service. Infrastructure costs (e.g., enclosure
construction and fiber deployment) may be
incurred for all homes, even though they can
only be recovered from the revenue of those that
subscribe. In this case with respect to take rate,
we consider two different strategies to bury dis-
tribution fibers. In the first one, fibers are buried
to all the homes or buildings from the beginning,
but installation is done upon subscription. In the
second strategy distribution fibers are buried
only to the homes or buildings that subscribe to
the service. Obviously, when take rate is 100 per-
cent there is no difference between these two
strategies. However, as shown in Figs. 2c and 2d,
when the take rate is lower than 100 percent, the

cost per ONU varies more in the first strategy
than in the second since burying distribution
fibers is expensive, particularly in sparsely popu-
lated areas. Therefore, from a cost point of view,
the second strategy for burying distribution
fibers is recommended. However, in some cases
the first strategy should be applied to reduce the
installation time for new users after network
deployment. Furthermore, if the network
provider can expect that the take rate will
increase soon, it might also be desirable that all
distribution fibers are buried from the beginning.

OPEX STUDY
OPEX have been shown to be a very important
factor of the total cost of ownership (TCO) of a
telecommunication operator [18], in some cases
up to 85 percent of the TCO. There is no stan-
dard classification of what costs should be con-
sidered as OPEX or CAPEX, but a widely
accepted definition is that CAPEX includes
infrastructure costs (i.e., network components,
installation of equipment, etc.), whereas OPEX

Figure 2. Results for CAPEX. Case study I (changed cost in time) assuming 100 percent take rate: a) component related cost; b) total
CAPEX. Case study II (variable take rate): c) CAPEX for the first deployment strategy where distribution fibers (DFs) are buried to all
the homes or buildings from the beginning but the installation is made upon subscription; d) CAPEX for the second deployment strategy
where DFs are buried only to the homes or buildings that subscribe for the service.
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copes with costs related to the operation of the
network (backup equipment, reparation of fail-
ures, establishment and maintenance of services,
etc.).

One of the most costly OPEX processes is
failure reparation [19], and hence, when propos-
ing new architectures, the cost evaluation of the
failure reparation process cost should be includ-
ed.

The failure reparation process is triggered by
the network management system (NMS) and the
network operation team. This team monitors the
network through the NMS, and receives alarms
and traps from network components, complaint
reports from clients, and so on. After fault diag-
nosis [20], they produce a report with a descrip-
tion of the failure in as much detail as possible,
which may include the component that has
failed, the location of the component, the impor-
tance of the failure, and other information.
Based on this report, the failure reparation pro-
cess starts and consists of different subprocesses:
• Check availability of:

–Personnel with the required knowledge
and equipment
–Spare components in case the failure
requires replacement of a/some/all part(s)
of the failed component
–Required means of transportation such as
a car, van, or truck depending on the vol-
ume of the required reparation equipment
In this work it has been assumed that the

means of transportation are available to be used
when required. Hence, this study considers the
availability of required personnel and spare com-
ponents, and a delay cost penalty is considered
when no personnel is available (the delay is the
time elapsed between when the personnel is
required and when the personnel is available).
The number of required persons depends on the
type of failure as presented in Table 1.
• Travel: Once the required personnel are

available, they have to travel to the failure
location. The travel time will have a cost
proportional to the travel distance. In this
study we assume that the reparation per-
sonnel are located at the OLT side and the
travel speed has an average of 20 km/h.

• Reparation and testing: Once the repara-
tion team reaches the failure location, time
is required to fix the failure and test the
signal quality to make sure it is acceptable.
This reparation time depends on the type
of failure, and the values considered in this
study are presented in Table 1.

• Updating databases when the failure has
been repaired.
In our study we consider the TTTR the fail-

ure, which can be expressed as the sum of the
time to have available personnel and equipment
to repair the failure (Tava), the travel time (Ttrav),
and the reparation time (Trep).

Two operational costs are related to failures
in the network and have been analyzed in this
study:
• Failure reparation cost, which includes the

personnel cost for the period of time 2Ttrav
+ Trep, the required spare components, and
so on. We assume that an employee works
8 h/day, and the personnel hourly rate is

US$190/h [13] which is the cost of a compa-
ny employee, and includes salary, insurance,
material, and so on.

• Penalty costs, which are proportional to the
number of disconnected ONU for each fail-
ure of an unprotected component during
the period of time TTTR. In this study the
penalty is associated with the type of user
(10 percent of the ONUs are considered to
be business users, whereas 90 percent are
residential users). The penalty for business
users is $1200/h, whereas no penalty is given
to residential users.
The calculation of these costs is based on the

times computed in the failure reparation process
depicted in Fig. 3. Depending on whether the
failure belongs to the working path, whether it is
a protected component, and whether it requires
spare equipment, the corresponding reparation
and penalty times are calculated. Based on these
times, the costs can be derived straightforwardly.

CASE STUDY I: CHANGED COST IN TIME
This section studies the impact of the change of
equipment cost and salaries over time. The
equipment cost decreases 7 percent per year,
and the salary increases 3 percent per year. The
equipment cost variation will have an impact on
the time at which the spare component is bought.
The later it is bought, the cheaper it is, but
longer TTTR and higher penalty costs can be
expected. The operational costs are shown as
penalty, reparation, and total costs in Figs. 4a
and 4b for two different approaches:
• Approach 1: Spare components are bought

at year 0 of the access network.
• Approach 2: Spare components are bought

when the component fails. The waiting time
to receive the spare component is assumed
to be 24 h.
It can be observed that for unprotected archi-

tectures, penalty costs are higher than reparation
costs, which include the spare component costs.
On the contrary, protected architectures have
reparation costs higher than the penalty costs

Figure 3. Flowchart for computation of failure reparation and penalty cost.
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due to the larger amount of equipment (and fail-
ures). Due to the longer fibers, the dispersive
scenario implies higher OPEX cost per ONU
than the collective one. Approach 2 offers lower
availability and incurs higher costs than approach
1, which will encourage operators to buy spare
components in advance.

CASE STUDY II: VARIABLE TAKE RATE
The take rate also has an impact on operational
costs. Higher take rate implies more installed
equipment and therefore higher number of fail-
ures. Three different take rates have been stud-
ies: 50, 75, and 100 percent; their impact on the
operational costs for business and residential
users are plotted in Figs. 4c and 4d, respectively.

It can be observed that the operational cost
per business user is higher than that per residen-
tial user due to the penalty incurred when the for-
mer loses connection. In general, the higher the
take rate , the higher the number of users and the
lower the operational costs per user (since there
are more users with whom to share the costs).

TOTAL COST VS. RELIABILITY
PERFORMANCE

This section is to merge the CAPEX and
OPEX figures of the considered fiber access
network architectures, and show them in rela-
tion to the reliability performance in terms of
connection unavailability. The CAPEX and
OPEX results presented earlier correspond to
a reference scenario of manufacturers (mostly
related to the cost of components and burying
fibers) and operators (mostly related to OPEX
parameters such as hourly rate of the employ-
ee, penalty cost, etc.). Hence, CAPEX and
OPEX values may vary when another scenario
is applied.

Similar to the previous section, we distin-
guish between total cost per business user and
per residential user by taking into account the
penalty cost in OPEX for the former and not
for the latter. Furthermore, the fiber infra-
structure can have much longer lifetime than
the network components, since it can be reused

Figure 4. Results for OPEX. Case study I (changed cost in time) assuming 100% take rate: penalty and reparation cost (including spare
component cost) comparison for different architectures in; a) collective; and b) dispersive scenario when either components are bought
at year 0 (Approach 1) or when the component fails (Approach 2). Case study II (variable take rate): c) OPEX per business user per
year; and d) OPEX per residential user per year.
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for future network solutions. Therefore, for all
the considered architectures the total cost per
user includes only a part of the cost for fiber
infrastructure along with the component related
cost and OPEX. Figures 5a–5d show the total
cost (with consideration of different percent-

ages of cost to bury fibers) per business and
residential user in the collective and dispersive
scenarios, respectively, while in Fig. 5e connec-
tion unavailability is depicted. It can be seen
that PON always has the lowest total cost
among all the basic architectures. For residen-

Figure 5. Total cost per business users in; a) collective and b) dispersive scenario and total cost per residential user in c) collective and b)
dispersive scenario with consideration of different percentages of burying fibers and e) result for connection unavailability.
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tial users, the total cost for the PON schemes
with protection is higher than the basic one.
However, compared to types C and D, the cost
of schemes with neighboring protection is rela-
tively low, in particular when the percentage of
cost to bury fibers is lower, while a connection
availability of 99.999 percent (5 nines) can be
achieved in these cost-efficient protection
schemes. On the other hand, one can see that
in the case of business users the OPEX, in par-
ticular the penalty cost, seems to be an impor-
tant issue for the budget plan of a network
operator because it is a significant part of the
total cost. It can be observed that the penalty
cost is relatively low for the schemes where a
connection availability of 99.999 percent (5
nines) can be achieved, such as the cost-effi-
cient schemes with neighboring protection,
types C and D. In contrast, in the case of unpro-
tected architectures and type A the connection
unavailability is high, and hence the penalty
cost is high. Therefore, due to the low penalty,
the total cost per business user in the cost-effi-
cient schemes with neighboring protection, in
particular TDM and hybrid PON, is lower than
the unprotected scheme and type A. The differ-
ence is more obvious when a lower percentage
of cost to bury fibers is taken into account.
Moreover, in types C and D the total cost for
business users is higher than in cost-efficient
protection schemes due to duplication of expen-
sive resources and high reparation cost. Hence,
these cost-efficient protection schemes may be
recommended in access networks with large
numbers of business users.

In addition, in the case when business cus-
tomers move to an area where an unprotected or
type A PON is deployed, a network operator
may need to upgrade the network to satisfy the
high demand for reliability of the new business
customers as well as maintain the total cost at a
minimum. In this situation it would not be cost
efficient to choose type C or D protection.
Instead, the protection functionality proposed in
[8–10] can be obtained by adding interconnect-
ing fibers between neighboring users; therefore,
the upgrade along with its corresponding main-
tenance can be made at relatively low cost while
offering an acceptable level of connection avail-
ability.

Furthermore, it should be noted that the
WDM PON provides higher bandwidth per user
than other schemes, and therefore its cost per
unit of bandwidth may be lower.

CONCLUSION
In this article we present a comprehensive cost
analysis for fiber access networks including
both CAPEX and OPEX. A general method
for CAPEX and OPEX analysis with consider-
ation of changed component cost in time and
variable take rate is proposed followed by the
calculations made for some representative
architectures. The reliability models of the con-
sidered protection architectures were derived
for OPEX calculations, while for the connec-
tion availability calculations we follow the
models in [10]. The main contributions of this
work are:

• The general method for CAPEX and OPEX
analysis that can be applied to any type of
fiber access solutions and any operator by
using appropriate parameters

• The comparison of the total cost for the
selected architectures in relation to the reli-
ability performance
Our results show that for business users the total

cost in the protection schemes based on neighbor-
ing connection, in particular TDM and hybrid
PON, is lower than the unprotected scheme and
type A. Meanwhile, a connection availability of
99.999 percent (5 nines) can also be achieved in the
schemes with neighboring protection. Furthermore,
a suggestion is made for how to upgrade the basic
architecture in order to obtain an acceptable level
of connection availability for business customers.
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